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JUDGE OF EViR.EMIC COVET,

son. HENRY (}BEEN; Northampton ON
AUDITOR GENBRAL.

Bon. Jon A. LEMON, Blair Ckmntv.

AT present ruling prices, the tobcco
crop of Lancaster County, sold and un-
sold, is estimated to bring over tbree mil-
lions of dollars.

WHAT'S inthe'wind ? At a grand ban.
quet lately givien in New York, in honor
of Senators JosEs, of Nevada, Cosxuso,
BLAINE, and CA)tEnON were at the same
table.

_SHOULD the hopes of BLAINE'S friends
be realized, and the Pennsylvania delega-
tion to the Chicago Convention declare
for him, would there be any objection to

the unit rifle?

RowLAND E. Titownnrup,i of Michi-
gan, hits been appointed to succeed Mr.
Myr as Commissioner of lioan Affairs.
Mr. T, was born at Elmira, lit was taken
to Michigan when a mere child.

Tice pecuniary cost of the late political
troubles in Maine aro figured out at $20,-
000. The people will have an opportunity
to audit the accounts, politically, in Sep-
tember, when the next elecziou occurs..

Dn. BEN.INMIN BRANDETn died at his
residence at Sing'Sing, N. Y., on Thurs-
day last. Ills pills have not only made
his name famous throughout the world,
but accumulated air estate of• over $2,000,-
000.

Two men in, Ohio are reported to have
discovered perpetual motion. We hope
they have, and thereby saved numerous
persons from becoming insane in the vain
attempt to solve this' impossible question
of how'to set the laws of nature at defi-
CM

Ir is.reported that our esteemed neigh
bor,--MiCtIAEL MEYLEIIT, of Laporte, will

be a candidate to till the vacancy in the
Twenty-fourth Senatorial District caused
by the death of•Senator Jacusom. Should
be be chosen he would carry great weight
in the Senate, and be an able and useful
member.

SENATOR CONKLI\G• doe's not have it
all his own way, even in his vicinage.
Two rival District Assembly Conventions
were held last weak at Utica to choose
delegates to the State Convedtion. Mr.
CoNtaANG Was elected as a delegate by
one, and his seat will be contested by the
delegate chosen at the other.

`.l‘tiF: Supreme Ciiurt has decided that
it ktiows Oc no authority for a Sheriff in
this State tb depute a sheriff in another
State to execute a writ in the bailiwick of
the latter, so as to give it the effect of a
personal service. The Court added that
a service dins made cannot have the effect
of a legal serVice made within this State.

Tut: Democracy are troubling them-
selves so much about the Republican can-
didate for qie Presidency that they bare
no time to -look after their Own affairs.
Rut the New York World ''spares a few

to announce "that under Mr. 'Du,

I DEN'S lead Democratic reunion, harmony
and good understanding in New York are
utterly impossible."

. THF late manager of the Shepberffs
Fuld, in New York, Rev. Mr. CowLEV,
has bt;ell convicted of cruelty to the chil-
dri n ruder hiri charge, the jury *fore
Nvlium the 'case was tried; deliberatieg
but fifteen minutes before returning their

• verdict. Upon hearing their decision lie
'wept. The sentence gill be the full pen-
ally,--one year's imprisonment :Ind $250
line.

Two of the Pennsylvania Supervisors
have been advergely repotted from the
Senate Committhe—Cworit, of Columbia,
and SAMSON, of Lancaster. The former
is a Denkimat, but is not acceptable to
Senator WIALLACE, hence this funeral.
The latter) was supported by Congress-
man Smrrn of Lancaster, and opposed by
Congressman \VAUD, of Delaware, who

1. wants another man.

EX-SECRETARY FlSpiconitiers the nom-
ination of General GIi.INT at Chicago as
certain to ensue ; that he is the only man
amongtheseveralcandidates named who
can carry the. State of New York; He
believes that Senator BLAINE would make
a magniticent'campaign and create much
enthusiasm throughout the country, but
nevertheless he is not so strong as Gener-
al GRANT with the people.

THE pemocrats in Congress are dis-
playing a great•deal'of discretion in car-
rying out the keep-still programme. Last

electilons satisfied the leaders that
they must mask their batteries, and keep
their orators' silent. It has been lai•d
work, as occasionally the rebel yell is
heard, but on the whole they have sue-

- ceeded, th_rugh with great difficulty, in
lieeping t e brigadiers quiet. But wait••t.
until the ennsylvania election is over,
and then the suppressed torrent will break
loose. •

THE Georgia Legislature last year pass-
ed an act making it a- misdemeanor for
any person to iriduce.or assist a colored
man to leave the State. .A similar bill is
pending, in the Legislature of Mississippi.
The bad treatment of the colored men,
npd the fear of legislation which will vir-
tnally place him in a state of bondage, isihat gas alarmed the negro, and caused
the exodus to the "promised land." Acts
oCtAssembly will not-prevent emigration,

\ hot rather serve to increase the fear and
restlessness of the ignorant Naas.

THE Chinese quarters of San Francisco,
known as ".China-loan," is evidently
doomed to early destruction. A sanitary
committee has reported itas an unmiti-
gated nuisance, and recommended its
abatement—a'deeision that meets the un-
qualified approval of the large anti-Chi-
nese element in 'Frisco. Where the
"moon-eyed lepers," as DENNIS KEAR-
NtS designates them, are to settle down,
after being routed out of their present
quarters, the hygienic investigating com-
mittee does not know, and in all proba-
bility does not care.

•

T Murfreesboro, Tenn., on Friday
latu, were hung two negro murderers
rimed Jonas listA. and Bunium. &situ.
The day of execution was made a ghastly

' holiday, and the hanging was ‘njoyed 'by
10,0® people. Reserved seats were erect-
ed, fat pigs and sheep barhec+d, with all
the other preparations (or a day of jollity
nod pica4ure. Iteb ,:rr«l l'eatAr 41 1-Pring

, I

a good view of the ,scaffold, sold for one
dollar each, and were In demand. The
,condemned men went through the mock-
eryof repentance, expressing the utmost
confideuw that "they would sit at the
right hand of Jesus," and with this
blasphemy upon their lips the drop fell
and they passed intoeternity. The de-
moralizing nature of such scenes was so
apparent as to excite the apprehension of
the, prominent citizens of the place.

THAT dead and buried cadaver purport-
ing to represent the National 4r Oreenback
party, called the State Committee, was
galvanized into the form of life, rat Har-
risburg, and having gone through the
farce of an organization, decided to bold
a State Convention at Harrisburg on the
23d of March. It is intimated that there
is the probability of the nomination 14' a
State ticket and the selection of a straight
out electoial ticket. Soon the voice of
the auctioneer will be heard in 'the land.
Going ! going Who bids. But we fear
the. bidders will be few, as the goods .to
be deliverefl are not worth purchasing. ' '

It is a poor time when gaunt famine
and dire distress in Ireland is appealing
to the sympathies and aid of the benevo-
lent for the celebration of St. Patrick's
day in this country. The money spent
in this parade could much better be spent
in relieving the famishing in the Green
Isle. The- delegates from the several
Irish societies of New Yolk, in Conven-
tion, decided to celebrate, though the pro-
position was strongly opposed by the
more sensible part of thedelegates. They

' could with much more propriety, give the
day to soliciting the contributions of the
charitable, to-which each son of St. Pat-
rich could add the amount which it would
cost.him to make a senseless parade.

"FICEASY lies the head that wears a
crown," has been exemplified -on many
occasions. The Emperin• of Russia can
give corroborating evidence should any
one question theiruthfulness of the say-
ing. It is but a few days since an at- •
tempt was made to blow up a railroad
train in which was his royal highness, but
which only succeeded in demolishing his
baggage. Now a mine As exploded in the
basement under the dining-room of the
Winter PalaCe, by which eight soldiers of
the Guard then on duty were killed, and
forty-five injured. The mine was filled
wit 4 dynamite and gun cotton', and• the
train by which it was fired was traced to a
cellar in the-buter court, whore a quanti-
ty of fuel w-a's stored.

THE production of the petroleum fields
of Pennsylvania since the discovery by
Coloilel MAKE in 1K59, has been won-
derful. It is stated on reliable authority,
that not less than 133,262,639 barrels of
crude oil, valued at. $340,709,672, has
been produced up to the end 'of 1879. The
accepted theory is that the oil sands and
rock are the mere reservoirs which con-
tain the product of the decomposition of
vegetable aid animal life of the Devoni-
an epoch. If this theory be true, then
the supply iu time would be exhausted,
because the process of formation is com-

-Pleted. How long the supply will hold
-out would depend upon the amount stor-
ed in the vast reservoirs hundreds of feet
'below the surfacoof the earth.

" W ASTER FORCES."

Whether there are not waste forces
in Nature that can and should be
turned to useful account, or vastly
better account than we are now put-
ting them, deserves and, is receiving
the attention of scientist's and physic-
ists. -•They are ',pointing, out the
Wasted Forces in Nature and advis-
ing as to the means to be employed
to make a better and more economical
use of the power which -is lost
through misappli,altion. In the Po-
litical as well as the Material World,
there is a, vast amount of Wasted
Force. It needs• no scientific nor
phihisophic investigations to prove
this statement; a glance at the politi-
cal movements of the day will satisfy
the most careless observer that so
far as the Republican party is con-
cerned, a great amount of energy
and force is being not only wasted,
but used in such a way as to result
in positive damage to the partyand
calculated to endanger its success,

The Republican party is an organ
intion which contains in its member-
ship very largely the independent
and thinking men of the Nation; It
is a party of ideas and principles.
The shackles of party bondage have
always been loose and uncertain, and
boUnd its members only when con-
science dictated and duty led them
to' submit. They have a Way orassert-
ing their indepenience and Manifest-
ing their disapprobation of their
leaders or the action of 'the party
which makes it exceedingly danger-
ous to tread on uncertain ground.
When insubordination or defection
results in defeat to • the party, good
may sometimes be the result, but
ordinarily it is but a sheer and,
wicked waste of poker, and requires
time and labor to restore the organiza-
tion to its pristine vigor anti activity,.

We have, in our own County, at
times a striking illustration ofWasted
Political Force. It may be seen on
any occasion when there are import-
ant County offices to fill. Observe
the zeal and activity which are dis-
played to advance the interests and
bring about the nomination of can-
didates! And then note when, the
Conven,tion has settled the question,
what a peaceful calm falls upon the
County! The swarmingand swearing
partizans become at once as gentle
and peaceful as the frisking spring
lambs! The enthusiasm has evapo-
rated ; the, tireless energy has au'
sided. If those who are so zealous
and active for the promotion of indi-
vidual interests before our Conven-
tions, would save their exertions and
labors, and give to the success of the
patty and its principles one half the
time and attention they do to depre-
ciating some Republican contestant,
we should be every year increasing
instead of diminishing our majority.
We have too much Wasted Fore',
previous to the nominations. We
need to remedy this great evil. We
need less of zeal and lessor aspersion
in conducting our preliminaries, so
that when the nominations are made,
there shah not be exhaustion from
the fierceness of the contest, nor
benrt•burnings And bit blood from

the indecent and personal character
in which it was waged. The Repub-
licans of the' County should set the
seal of their reprobation upon ,ithe
practiassailing and aspersing
rival eandidatesfoinominations. The
bitterness of - disappointment soon
passes away, but detraction, trickery
and injustice leave their stings which
in time work their natural results.
We have our share, too, of those
growling, grumbling, dissatisfiedRe.
publicans who do not believe in any-
body or anything, and who seem to
have no other-aim than to depreciate
and pull down. We will net say
that they_ are full of envy and all
uncharitableness, for they are un-
doubtedly constitutional grumblers:
They are 'not only wasting their po-
litical force, but they throw greater
buidens on those who are striving to
elevate and build up. The Republi-
Can who has no_higher mission than
Ito gratify personal animosity, or who
!'is constantly denouncingand antago-
nizing some prominent member of
the party, is no credit nor benefit to
the organization, whether he, stands
on the street corner and retails his
jeremiades and scandals, or happens
to have mistaken hie. vocation by at
tempting to publish a newspaper.

There is a systematic and effectual
determination on the part of certain
Republicans to waste., the power and
influence they might wield, originat-
ing with such men as anomie WILL-
IAM CURTIS. In New York it takes
the name of, " Scratchers," and at-
tempts to defeat•the Republican can-
didates, because they do not come up
to a ;certain standard of -.gentility
and exquisiteness: 'This superfine
arrogation of celestial virtues, finds
a feeble imitation in Philadelphia
and takes the shape of an arraign-
ment and .condemnation ,of all the
prominent Republican candidates for
the Presidential nomination. These
political angels cannot Support
GRANT, because his candidacy would
violate a tradition which has become
part of the unwritten law of the
Nation; CONKLING is objectionable
because he regards the skillful use of
patronage for personal ends as the
highest fundtion of, a statesman;
BLAINE is disifosed of as one whose
past inability to resist temptation
would put his supporters em the de..
fensive throughout the campaign ;

SHERMAN is unacceptable as one
whose personal ambition may lead
-him to' regard the public service as a
mere instrumentality for furthering
his own ends, and whose convictions
are but expressions of temporary
political expediency. The gentlemen
who put forth such expressions, may
be wise men and sincerely desire the
success of theRepublican party, but
they cannot be practicaLmen. They
are either dreamers and sentimental
ists, or they are led by those whose
self-conceit has been wounded by a
feeling of want of appreciation, and
who are soured towards others who
have public position and enjoy pub
lie confidence. They are a striking
example of the woeful waste of po-
litical force.

Several of the prominent Republi-
can' newspapers are apparently en-
deavoring to see ,how much of power
they can fritter away, and how much
work they can do which! must; be un-
done when the National Convention
names the Republican candidate for
the Presidency. The Tribune of
course, is ,excusable, because it has
not been in the fold long enough to be
on its good behavior. It has been

1) ;I
trying for some time past, to make
amends for its tergiversations, but
despite its efforts the old cussedness
will occasionally manifest itself. In
its zeal to manufacture a BLAINE
boom, •it is wasting on immense
amount of force. The N. Y. Tiniles
is pursuing SHERMAN with meanness
and malignity. There is no account-
ing for the vagaries of this journal,

' which is controlled by personal
prejudices 'and, considerations alone,
making it unreliable and uncertain
as a guide. The Press could not, by
months of zealous service, undo the
mischief it has wrought, in its insane
efforts to advance the political for-
tunes of its favorite candidate. It
has violated the( proprieties, and its
labors, if they hi ve any effect, would
be to hazard ouc, success in the State,
whoeVer is the pandidate. Fortunate-
ly, no indiscretlibn on the part of the
Press is of sufficient importance to
bring disaster. These are prominent
and painful examples of the facility
and extent to' which Political Force
can be wasted. " Whatever ix)ay be the
motives which underlie such action,'
there can be but one result. They
may possibly succeed in convincing
someRepublican that a certain can-
didate is not worthy of his support;
or they may satisfy him that party
leaders and party management are so
corrupt as to need rebuke at the
polls; no other possible :result can
come of constant misrepresentntion
and denunciation, and the journalor
the partizan is wasting Force when.
means are employed to further ends,
which must, hereafter be encounter- ,

/ ed, ex_plained and overcome.
lb. I

THE Press contains the following intel-
ligence whiCh is important if true. We-
are afraid, however, that neither the
editors of that journal, nor its Wash-
ington correspondents are authoriz-
ed to speak for Senator CAnsnox, and
we publish its statement to show the des-
perate means just now fashionable to
manufacture public opinion. The Press
correspondent says :

" While Senator
Dolt Csmitnom is strongly in favor of
GRANT'S nomination he is evidently be-
coming somewhat impressed by the grow-
ing opposition to the third-term project.
In conversation on the subject now he
takes great care to explain thathe should,
not have insisted upon GRANT instructions
at Harrisburg had not the Opposition taken
such shape that failure to secure such de,
claration would have been interpreted as
a persOnal defeat of himself. He says
further that 131.) obeli not feel disposied to

force (burr's nomination upon the
Chicago convention if it shall appear that_
the effect wouldbe to divide the party.
In short, while he believe' GRANT is the
strongestltandidate he will be ready to
drop hint it itshall appear that an influ-
ential element of the party think hisnom-
halloo would be tilaititteue. As .to his
choice in case be- cannot have GRANT,
CAMERON says comparatively MIN be-
cause be still professes to believe that
sash contingency will not arise, but he
has expressed the opinion withinthe last
twenty-four hours that the nomination of
BLAINE would be a mistake." And the
same paper prints a dispatch which'
announces that Corteutto is steady for
GRANT, and further that the New York
Senator has declared "that be shall not
attend the Utica convention next week
unless he was selected.as a delegate, and
as yet be bad received no intimation that
he would be chosen. He said that there
was not the slightest doubt in the world
that the convention would endorse
GRANT, although he believes a desperate
effort was being made by friends of the.
other candidates to secure some represen-
tation in the convention. As far as be
bad ascertained he said the people of New
York Stateiwere almost unanimous in fa-

I vor of a third term."

WHAT will be done with the Trade Do]-
jar? Individually, our readers will have
no difficulty in answering the question.

' They can pay a year's subscription to the
REPORTER' with one, and they pass cur-
rent, in a certain sense, In the ordinary
business of the day. But they tare not a
coin of the realm, they are not currency,
043 the government only recognizes them

I as bullion, worth so much an ounce.
At the same time there are some millions
in circulation, passing from hand to band
to the exclusion of the legal dollar, and
they should be retired in some way. The
Senate Finance Committee recently pro-
pounded to Secretary SEIERMAN the fol-
lowing question :--" Why the trade do/-
tar should not be converted into a stand-
ard dollar ?" In reply the Secretary says
that the only difficulty iq the way is the
fact that the trade dollar is not a coined
dollar of the United Stats, but a piece of
stamped bullion. In exchanging the trade
dollar for the standard dollar, be holds
that the United Statesi shauld regard the
former and pay for it accordingly. If
Congress should pass a law to this effect,
it would bring the value of the trade dol-
lar down to eighty-eight • cents, and the
holders would lose twelve cents on every
one. The manifest injustice of this is the'
more apparent because-the standard dol-
larcontains less silver than the trade dol-
lar. Speculators may have aided inforc-
ing the trade dollar into circulation, but
now they are distributed amongst the
people, and have been taken at their, sup-
posed value. It would be equitable to
allow them to be exchanged for the
standard dollar, which would soon with-
draw them from circulation.

bONORESBMAN ACKLE:4, of Louisiana,
is not a carpet-bagger, but a high-born
American, blue-blooded, and a scion of
chivalry. He was sent to take the place
of. the 'despised carpet-bagger, to elevatethe standard of Southern representation,
and to illustrate the beauty and propriety
of "home rifle." Mr. ACKLEN's chivalry
was first shown by his disgraceful con-
duct tows , s an unprotected woman, and1next by h s attempt to practice an infa-
mous treat upon the House, of which be
is a memb4. He was one of a committee
to examinelintoclaims of citiens of the
United Staies against Nicara a, and had
a report referred to the Committee on
Foreign Affairs, of which the Hon. Mr.
Kin° is chairman, and then, vVithout au-
thority from the committee and in Mr.
KiNo's absence, offered the .report as-
coming from Mr. KING and asked to have
it printed., The Cominittec on Foreign
Affairs, when the trick became known,
were naturally very indignant, and re-
ported the facts to the Howie. without aoi
.recommendation. The' Judiciary Com-
mittee are considering as tolwhat punish-
ment should be inflicted upon a 'member
who would be guilty of. such a deliberate
and disreputable fraud. It should not
take the house long to decide what is due
to. its own character, but they should

I promptly expel the member who has
brought disgrace upon that body. -

THE engineers employed by 31. LES.
saps to determine the estimated cost of
cutting a canal across the Isthmus, babe
submitted their figures which are some-
what startling in amount. At the PadsCongress the cost of the canal was esti-
mated at from $80,000,000 to- $140,006,-
000, but the engineers now figure it `at
more than double the minimum figure
which was put forward so prominently
last summer, when it was necessary to
make the cost appear comparatively
small. That M..DE LEssEPs' engineers
have a genius for figuring may be judged
from the fact that they do not report the
cost 840,000,000 or 850,000;000 franc*
but at 843,000,000, the odd , 3,000,000
francs representing only $OOO,OOO in an
estimate of work, involving. even accord.
ing to these revised and improved esti-
mates, the enormous sum of $168,000,000.

THE "divinity that,doth hedge a king"
is but lightly considered by the Nihilists
of Russia, who have made so many un-
successful attempts upon the life pf the
Czar. That they are terribly in earnest
is evidenced by the late attempt to kill
the whole Imperial family. The; ',terrible
explosion, which- cost a dozen ;soldiers
their lives, was intended to take place
when the family was at the dinner-table.
Fortunately, the cook was behind time,
or from some other cause, the dinner was
delayed and the royal family saved. 'The
failure of repeated attempts at regicide,
made upon almost every crowned head of
Europe, seems remarkable, and would
load superititious people to look upon the
"Lord's anointed" as having some spe-
cial protection.

WE suppose that a pistol is more; ap-
propriately the possession of the Speaker
of the Louisiana House of Representa-
tives than the innocent gavel usually
wielded by such digEitaries, but that is
no reason why be should accidentally lull
it out when threatened by -a sneeze, in-
stead of his handkerchief, and interrupt
the debate by the explosion caused by its
discharge, as recently. happened. And it
the District Attorney, as is stated, has
filed an information agiinst the Speaker
for 'Trying conc4tled deadly weapons, it
is an sttempted (infringement upon the
time-honored rights of a Southern legis-
lator which cannot be too seversly re-
buked.

Tnz value of the Tribune's canvar as
an index of public sentiment, is shown by
the assertion of our neighbor, who is sur-
prised that J. W. STONE should report
GRANT as the first choice of Canton, and
asserts that "the Republicans of, Canton
are four to one for BLAINE." Isn't it
fairly possible That Mi. SToNE may be
quite as near the truth, as the others 11/4°

bate anowered the TrfNeel! trytitione?

Ginuntar; Gam andparty arrived at
Vera Cruz on the morning of the 18th
instant. The steamer City ofAlezandria
wassighted in the harbor at tip o'clock
in the morning. The Mexican gunboat,
Indepindenida sailed to meet her, having
on board Mr. Fosvle, Mr.'P3mll3lo, Gap-
ers' Menu, and several officers of .the
army and navy, and escorted her into the
port at eight o'clock., -General GRANT
and party disembarked in a small sailing
vessel, escorted by a procession of boats.
The ships in the harbor -were dressed in
honor of the guest, and a salute was fired
on the Mobil.' The General was.met by
the Commission of the Ayuntamente, and
by them waswelcomed as the guest of the
City. The Geolind and, party were con-
ducted to the residence of Turownalpoz,
the United States Consul, where the Gen-
eral received the visits of the Governor,
,the commanding officer, and other offi-
cials, and various committees. The Gen-
eral was then escorted to the Lonja Mer-
cantile, and after partaking of atfofficial
breakfast, in the middleof the day, the
visiting party took the train for Orizaba.

THAT there is great distress and dan-
ger of starvation from faMina in Ireland,
there is no question. Tbe non-resident
land owners seem to be unwilling to take
steps to relieve the suffering which has
been brought about by bad weather and
the consequenfailure of the ;,crops, ag-
gravated by the exactions of the land-
lords. Great Britain should be ashamed
to appeal to other countries to. alleviate
the distress which she is abundantly able
to manage and relieve.

IT is not always that a delayed dinner
proved such a fortnnate affair, as it': did
when it saved•the lives of the Imperial
family of Russia. It, appears that ;the
dinner was kept back 'awaiting the.ex-
pected arrival of Prine,e ALEXANDER, of
!lease, and it was owing to the detention
that the Imperial family had not assem-
bled in the dining hall. Which shows
that it pays to be polite.

Tim. Democratic National Convention
is to be held at Cincinnati on the 22d of
Juni. The member of the Committee
from Pennsylvania, Mr.&Dv; made an
ineffectual effort to have the Convention
meet in Philadelphia, for the purpose of
enlightening and civilizing the benighted
people he represented.

TnitiRepublican Convention of New
York met yesterday. A large majority
of the delegates favor the nomination of
General Grant, and will instruct for him.
Senator CoNKLmo is a delegate, but
GEORGE WILLIAM CURTIA; was badly
-ten, when he sought to be sent from
Long Island. •

Tna Supreme Court has ordered a new
trial in the case of Mrs. ZELL, convicted
of murder at Carlisle, for the poisoning
of Mrs. MARY SICLIE. It isclaimed that
the evidence on which she was convicted
was insufficient to remove all doubts of
her guilt. She will not be tried again.

THE suits . of the Commonwealth against
Pgrzn HERDIC in Lancaster County,

,came up Monday. A mile proilegui was
entered on all indictments found and
pending, and Mr. HERDIC was discharged.

-So far BLArNE has the boom, but
glum'. the delegates. There are other
men who will have delegates in the Con-
vention, and they are not getting up
booms, either.

PHILADELPHIA LETTER.

Yesterday was Washington's Birthday,
and under the laws of the State a ;legal
holiday, so banks and business places
generally are closed to-day, in observance
of the memory of the man who was •' first
in war, first in peace, and first in the
hearts of his countrymen." Hut that
didn't save him from the abuse of his en-
emies, and he probably had some things
said of him, and was more tied about
than any other American who ever lived
and served hiscountry with the single ex-
ception of General Grant. The day will
pass without any especial ceremonies.
The fellow whose note falls due on Mon-
day; must pay it Saturday, and 'in many
cases this will not add to the reverence
with which the payer regards the memo-
ry of the Father of his Country.

The municipal elections .' of 'Sat week
excited more interest than usual, owing
to the number of candidates in the field,
but passed off quietly, the independent
voter exercising his privilege very freely
in some cases. Twenty-three magistrates
were to be chosen for which there were
nominated fifteen Republicans, fifteen
regular Democrats, and eight Democrats
by an Independent convention. The elec-
tion resulted in the choice of fifteen Re-
publicans, seven of the regular Demo-
crats and one Independent Democrat, Ex-
Judge JohnK. Findlay, who received the
votes Of a number of Republicans. For
snembeis of Select and Common Council,
there were a number of the ward nomi-
nations made by the Republicans in oppo-
sition to theregular conventions•and the
contest was carried on with considerable
bitterness by the opposite factions. For
Select Council in the First Ward, House-
man, the regular Republican nominee,
was elected. In the Nineteenth Ward,
Albright, regular, was elected over Ems-
ly, who was supported by both the Dem-
ocrats and IndependentRepublicans; In
the Trienty-first Ward Charles Thomson
Jones, regular, was defeatedby John S.
Davis, IndependentRepublican. The Se-
lect Council now stands twenty-six Re-
publicans and five Democrats. For Com-
mon Council the interest centered in the
Ninth, Fifteenth, Twenty-fourth and
Thirtieth Wards, where the Independents
made a strong fight against the regular
nominees of the Republicans arid were
sucoeseful•in the three latter wards, the
regular nominee being elected in the
Ninth Ward over John Clark, Independ-
ent, and John Tracy, Democrat. The
vote for Common Conrad' resulted in the
election ofthirty-two regular Republicans
and the Independent Republicans, and
Democrats, and with those holding over
the common branch will stand ,seventy-
two regular and Independent • Republi-
cans and twelve Democrats.

The Thirtieth Ward Independent Re-
publicans, armed with brooms, turned
out again Wednesday morning with a
couple of bands. Most noticeable in the
line was-s furniture car containing a cof-
fin, and upon this was a dummy. It was
intended to represent the political death
of John C. Fullerton, the defeated candi-
date. They marched along Chestnut
street to Seventh, and thence to the front
of the Gas.• Office, where they played a
dirge, and then turned to and swept the
street in front of the building, signifying
the clean'sweeptheybad made of the Gas
Trust infinencrtin the Thirtieth Ward.

The Baldwin Locomotive works are
now beingtaxedluthoir utmost capaci-
ty. Orders have been received for the
construction of three hundred engines for
home and foreign roads, while a force of
2,500 men is now Novrltipg night and day.

The afternoonpapers on illriday stated
that Mr. McPherson was to vacate the
editorial chair of the Press, which was to

be filled by Mr. Smith, lately of the . Al-
bany teeming Journal. There is no on-
firmation of the report, which may or
maynot be true. _

The prosecution committee of the but-
ter dealers are after the oleomargarine
dealers in earnest. Warrants have .been
honed for several parties, who are alleged
'violators of the law. The ProducC Ex-
change possessed the testimony of wit-
nesses who have made analysis of differ-
ent parcels that have been bought from
these deatem, and that ofWitnesses prov-
ing the sale of the articlei as well as the
testimony, of one who has . witnessed the
process of its manufacture in this city.

Bishop Stevens, who has been suffering
from a severe °old contracted at the con
secretion of Christ,Church, Germantown,
is improving slowly. His physician has
recommended atiip to Atlantic City,
where be will remain for' 50M0 time.

Samuel Msreditts, --a builder, thing on
3raver's lane, Chestnut Hill, has been
missing since Friday. As he had no finan-
cial or other troubles, his disappearance
remains unaccounted for.

The bosii horse-shoers met on Saturday
evening and passed :notions looking
towards an increase in the prices of
shoeing, which they said was made neces-
sary by the advance in iron.

Jobn•Oruner left his valise, containing
$4OO worth of jewelry, in the waiting.
room of the Pennsylvania Railroad depot
onSaturday evening. When be looked
for the satchel it had disappeared.

' John Rice, "the well-known builder and
contractor, died Monday morning after
an illness of two.months, aged-sixty-eight
years.

David Landreth, of navid Landreth tt.
Sons, seedsmant'lloristi etc., has died at
BI omsdale, Bucks County, aged seventy-
eight years.

Dr, Thaddeus L: Levitt, of Geiman-
town, died Monday at Atlantic City, of
heart disease.

The American Line steamship Illinois,
has arrived from Liverpool after a stormy
passage of fifteen days. From 'r ile day
she left the Mersey she encountered a
succession of heavy gales, accompanied
by head seas, one of which carried away
a life-boat and destroyed the after-wheel
house. Fortunately no lives wore lost,
and the veisers cargo islall stated to be
in a good• condition.

Mayor Stokely has suspended Police-
man O'Dea, who is charged w 4 being
concerned with Select Councilman Mouat
in the Fifth Ward election frauds.

The Supreme-Court has beldiunder ad-
visement an al."..tion brought Ant damages
by P. A. Peer and wife, ,colored persons;

vlfor the failure of 3lrs.,Dre to allow
them to occdpy certain,,seats they had
purchased fur a perforMancei in April,
1874, at the Arch Street Thea4-e. . .

The Veterans of the War of 1812 cele-
brrted Washington's birthday by a ban:
quet, at which, after adopting resolutions
eulogistic of the ;late Peter Hay, they
elected officers for the ensuing year.

STATE NEWS.
•

THE' Easton gxpress claima 15.000
populn3tion for, that city and 80,000
for Northampton county.

Joni GLOVER, a switchman, met
his, death by being run over at .Hcir.
nelsville J unction, near Bradford.

REv. F. M. Com.iNs married a "mu-
ple in the road near Martie township,
Laneaster,county, a few days ago.

JOHN MCREYNOLPS, the oldest citi-
zen of .Rloomsburg wit/ about 93

ears of age,. is reported seriouslyPIIILADELPA, February 23, MO. I : 3.11.
DAVID MCGOVERN, 14years ofage,

was crushed to death in a,coal mine
at Providence, Wyoming county, on
Monday.

ALBERT BOLTON, an employe ofthe
Allegheny Talley Railroad, was kil-
led bya train, near. Reynoldsville,
on Monday last.

JoIIN GOLDEN, it driver, was run
over and fatally injured by a ,ear in
the Coal Brook Colliery, in Provi-
dence, Wyoming county.

CuiEF Clutter visited the Indian
school -at Carlisle on Thursday of
last week and expressed himself well
pleased with what he saw.

THE people of Pittsburg consume
90,000 tons of ice every summer.
Not a ton has beenput away so far
to meet this large 'demand. •

MICHAEL 1111:11,PIIY, employed at
the Edgar !Thomson Stec! 'Works, at
Braddocks, was caught under cars on
Tuesday and instantly killed.

Sow. villians cut the throat of a
valuable stallion . Thursday night In
the stable of. Mr. Frank • Rhoads,
Amityville, Motgomery county.

AT Hoatzdale, Clearfield county,
on Tuesday morning, John Melvin,
a dangerous character, shot and mor-
tally wounded SamuelPennington.

THE .+Miners' hospital Commission
have received deeds for the ground
'donated them near Ashland, and up-
on whiCh the hospital will be erect-
ed. i .

A young man named Daniel Clay-
ton, of Berlin, Somerset county, was
killed at Mount Pleasant on Friday
while.attempting to board a-moving
train.

JOHN MUMMY was struck by a
stone and instantly killed near Thom-
aston, Schuylkill county, on Thurs-
day night;there is no-evidence against
any one. .

SEVENTY hands 'in the Argyle Coal
Company's mines; Cambria county,
have struck for an advance to fifty
cents a ton for Ruining. They are
now receiving forty. - r •

WAYNE BLoonooon, while getting
out logs .near"Bradford, on Monday,
had one of his legs so badly crpshed
that it liait.to be amputated, and he
died soon- afterward.

RICHARD PASCOE, of Lackawanna,
stepped in. front of a passenger train
near Taylorsville Wednesday after-
noon, and was instantly killed. He
leaves a wife. and children.

LAZ mus LERCH, who was buried
at Wernersville, was the tallest and
stoutest person ever carried out of a
church. The coffin was seven feet
and three inches in length.

TIM new court house now being
erected at Smethport, McKean comi-
ty, will be one of the handsomest in
Northwestern Pennsylvania and a
credit to the great oil county.

A considerable number ofrafts are
tied up in the dam at Lock Haven
awaiting a rise ofthe waters. Squate
timber is in demand and •commands
Seventeen cents per square 'foot.

Tux Pittsburg Chronicle states
that the strike of minerso in the Pan.
handle region has about ended, and
nearly all the strikers in the coke re-
gions have resumed at. old rates. -

FORTY thousand dollars, the en-
tire amount of the capital stock of
the new Oil Exchange at Titusville,
ivies taken at a meeting ofoil.produc-
erS,/ held in that city on Saturday
last, •

-

Tuz Schuylkill Republican said
that Dr. Diffenderfer was a blatant
Labor agitator without honor, and
the injured Doctor has sued J.E.
Zerby, the, editor and proprietor, for
libel.

Ma. Monate P.Tnoursax, ofDown.
ington, Chestacounty, was stricken
with 'paralysis, at Johnstown on the
Oth instant, and died on.Tuesday last
surrounded by his family, who had
been sent.for.

. WILLIAMKALiTiE, OfWillianisport,
while picking a cartridge from a re-
,olver on Tuesday morning, caused
the same to 'explode. The hall en-
tered the cheek of his 10-year-old son,
inflicting an ugly wound-.

Tan Pittsburg Locomotive Works
arc building five engines, the weight
ofeach of which will ba fifty tons.
These engines will be used on the
George's Creek and Cumberland
Coal road, which his a grade of 180
feet to the-mile.

'fox. LEWIS 'EMERY, Ja., Was tie-
companied from Russia to Bradford
by Mr. Paul Guckason, a prominent
Russian refiner; who comes to this
side of the water to post himself on
the American oil fields. •

• GROUND has been broken atErie
'for the erection of a large malleable
iron manufactory, to cover an acre
of ground. Erie capitalists 'are at
the head of the enterprise and they
expect to have the manufactory run-
ning in May.

WIJ.LIAMSPORT lunber manufactur-
ers estimate that two hundred mill-
ions of feet of lumber have been al-
ready cutand banked oti the streams,
ready to be floated to tbe boom'when
the spring freshets set in. A bUsy
season is anticipated atuthe mills.

OWING to the great success of the
tobacco•crop of 1879 in West Branch
-Vallee*; it is expected that upwards
of 2,000 acres will be cultivated this
year. The tobacco ilistriet extends
from 4erseyi Shore to Lock Haven,
and 1,000 acres were culivated last
year.

Mas. SARAH VVATKINs, a widow, of
Pittsburg, by the death of her moth-
er in England, has fallen heir to'an
estate variously estimated ;it from
SBO,OOU to $lOO,OOO. Mrs. Watkins
has a comely face, and her husban(l.
was at one time,the Pittsburg papers
state, eugaged in business in
delphia. Since the death °Mier bus
band she has been supporting hersel
and children.

Gnotsvti.LE, in Lehigh _county, is
making merry over two. recent mar-
riages, by which Mr. Smith,,aged fif-
ty, became the son-in-law of his own
son, who hati married Mrs, Snyder,
aged forty-two. Mr. Smith, Jr., is
only -twenty-four; but his mother-in-
law is three years younger.

AT -Greensburg.., Westmoreland
county, on Saturday Brady McCul-
lough-gas found guilty ofthurder in
the second -degree. He and a man
named Tom Clack, a gambler, bad a
fight in n room on the nightof No-
vember 4., and, after getting into the
street, lteCollough fired upontlaik,
killing him.

MICHAEL BURKE notified the au-
thorities of Wilkesbarre on I..'l'idaY
that his wife hadAallen downtairs„
receiting'irijuries which resulted

. At the Coroner's inquestsatur-
(Tay evidence was elicited showing
that Mrs.Burke's deathrestilted from
violence at the hand of her hutband.
Burke has been arrested. -

GENERAL NEWS
TIIE Hudson ricer is. open its en-

tire length, and' the weather is mild.
THE Kansas 'Republicans will se-

lect delegates to Chicago March .3 l.
. THERE were :113 births, 1S mar-

riages and 519-deaths in )New York
city last week. i

HAREINIAN'S 'livery stable, at Mil-
wankee, Wis., was burßed Thursday.
Loss, V6,001; insurance,

•SINC'E the openibg of the ice bridge
across the St: Lawrence, at Montreal,
'2OO carloads of.freight have passed
over it. •

A man named Bever* in Coweta
county, Georgia, outraged his daug_Sli
ter, and it is supposed lie has left the
country.

H. G. Witlinrr. aged 29, ode of the
editors and proprietors of the Atlan-
ta (Ga.) Chronicle and Constitution.
a/iNt, died Saturday

GENERAL WILLIAM F. /PARNELL,
prominent lawyer and Democratic
politician, of Lockport, N. Y. died
on Tuesday night.

COLONEL SETH P. RE.miNuToN, Col-
lector of Customs at 00densimag,
Y., and editor of the Daily Journal,
died Wednesday. .

Tur...520,000 jewel which the Prin-
cess Louise is reported to have lost
by the .upsetting of her sleigh has
not yet been found.

WILLIAM llrreillsos fatally shot
Thomas Bowen at Pomeroy, Ohio, on
Monday night: Ilitehings escaped.
Both arc miners.

• -

G. W. .147,ELITNE, a wealthy, old
gentleman ofLagrange, pa., on Sat-
urday fell from a ladder in his barn
and was instantly killed... ,

REV. LORIN WEBB, of .the.- New
York EaSt Conference of the M. E.
Church, died at Nashville, Tenn.,-on
Saturday, of consuinption.

THE crop,prospects of California
are almost without exception excel-
lent. A greater area than heretofore
is under cereal cultivation.

C. P. ELISBEE, one ofthe wealthiest
fainters of Orange township, Dele:
ware count•,' Ohio, was gored to
death bya bull. on Monday night.

.Tiik Pope has sent instructions to
the Catholic bishops Russia call-
ing upon them to urge the clergy
not to mix inpoliticalagitations. •

RottriE and diphtheria are deci-
mating the populations •of the towns,
in the interior of Russia. These are •
accompanied by a scarcity ofhay and
fodder for the cattle.

Port LEO has instructed the Irish
bishops to frown doWn political agit-
ation in Erin, and to distribute relief
circumspectly, BO as not to encourage
sedition or rebellion.

REV. Da.. CHAIMEII s P. Rini, of
New York, Saretary of the Ameri-
can Board of Foreign Missions. died
suddenly at Albany' Saturday of
rheumatism ofthe hart.

Tan body of Louis. 11. Page a
French Canadian peddler, who dig
appeared December 8 under suspic-
ious circumstances, - was found on
Saturday floating in the river below
:Providence; R. 1.

ADAM MEPiEN,_9I miller by trade,
died in 'New To7fc, on Saturday
morning, from eating smoked ham
and saner kraut the day previously,
It is supposed he was poisoned by
the saner kraut.

- A telegram from the Duchess of
EdiAburgh to her husband states,
that the Empress And the Czar have,
entirely recovered from the shoek'of
the attempt on their lives in the: Win-
ter Palace, at, St. Petetaburg.

gots* ;flumes.

.a.itirmuml Report
of tug

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. OF BRADFORD, COUNTY.
FROM JANUARY isr TO DECEMBER 31.5r; , 1879.

,

Toamount paid Auditors...... /143 00
Auditors for l'ro`tary and" lteglster...... 90 00.
Bridge cfflitracts
D

1,6431:87
•ridgo repairs - I 1,5'45 Oft

it ridge viewers . 12.6 25

BratifOrd Co, Agricultural -.56010[7.-4. 100 00
Constables. for making returus to • :-• ,

Court and attending at clections..,;.[. • '764'31
ASIMISSOM 2.768 00.
Costs In Commonwealth 5uft5......4 • •

• 15,02 22
Counsel to Commissioners ' " 4... 50 00
Crierand tlp•staffs of Court 211 00
Distilet Attorney lllo.oo

•

Eleclion expenses • - • •• - 1,451 20
Fuel and ligb:ls ... ... 872 ip
armor jurors- • 1,050 08
Traverse jurors- 10,106 86
Insurance on public buildlOgs VT sti

.

Coraners' and Justices` Inquisit ions ' 185 ha
Jury Commissioners • • • • • 177 85
Ottiee books • '

- 440 02
Postage audstationery 'lB'J 48

irublie printingep
Pekin:hits' support 2,473 24'
I'rtson support-In Eastern renitentlary 1,474 7 .1
Conveying prisonersto penitentiary. :. 7,24 771,
ll'itr•tary,And Clerk Q't'r Sessions' tees. 47.1

Kt:pairsonrubile buildings - I Sit Vi
--,nu-rent for Troy (ours . -

Sheriff for .sunarnonlng Jurors...Sheriff's fees in Commonwealthsuits..
Tax refunded
Wild•cat ces ttficates

- Copying regtsters, etc
• Stenographer of Court
I.loutsty for the return of stolen bores.

- Towanda bridge expenses
. Insurance on Toisantla bridge....

Datuagoe, loss of PI heep by dogs
//able] nradford, Comity Counalms'r..nikwJ. W. Hurst, County Coruormr....

"M. F. Ransom, County-Commissioner...
, •NV Shaw LEINIIi, Ctssrls .

-

•

1' Total

164
• At 44

'9 75
75 10.

1415 (0
21 2,

724 77
141 50

1,344 24
04 0(.4

562 CO,
56(P or)

410 i,E)

14 't

- - •

Account With the Sevieral C.ollectors of County Tax for the Year 1879 and Previous
°- •

Twp`n h SSoro3.I ~
I Collectors.

, .

! AmuMit Amount 'Amount i Amount I .+llMmunt,
Vri Charged. Received. Efoned. reectge.i Due.

Burlington West 'S. C. 311,Kran...
Burlington West N. C. McKean—
Canton Edward Cole
Leßoy... ... Wooster..
3fonroe 'rwp 31 1""A••••
Boum }Soto E. E.Spaltlmg...
Sptingflold Tim Leonard—.
South Creek David Ctise.
Sylvania limo,— t. F.
Ttwatola North.. E. R. DeLong....
Troy Borth......K. J. Stewart...
Terry S. Bowman

yoix -F, K. ini*tiop;....;

•
•

.1877. *783 MI ro 6.1 *1 7.1
-1074; 667 86 61.9 46 24' 4133
• '•• .) 1,481107 1.39.9 91 ; 16 f. 9 73 •17
•;• •• • ; 9"2 VA 841 17 I'3 48' 41 13.
. ....; 894 16 039 12 " 1011 4.1 10.-

y 1.7 1;!. 126 96 1;2 6 )4.1 .
1,491 81 1.371 24 • - 0 36; .72 17..

•;• • • •! •711 64 664 91 6 1/2. 36 7.6'.
•• •

• 133 33 126.6 f if 0..
- 434 06 39, 06 7 75 20 114 .

• ...1) 1.186 r,:: 1,117 70 ' 12 01.! 16 r:.
954 62 923 /3 S 86:'•) 27 33'.

. 1,21 97 .1,123 .• 31 77•,- 199 14_
; 933 13 07 7 19l

91) fil.ooo 02 • e136 9•4
11. Knapp

1,1,

Albany W. 1.. Kenyon ,
Alba isoro 1' ....4 ..W11,4i1l '
Athen% Tvep... .. ,N. V. welter ..4....
Athens Born 3019 IL Hohmer....
As!iluni B. (r. CIII;bon
A rnwolz. . I'. John 11. Morg';:in.• • -
Barclay Crorge ElLwr.Y,
Burnngtfin :Twp. Win. I'. Lane'
Burlington Rom. S. K. Itn;
Burlington! West N. C. MeKran
canton -Itnio ..... C .'. F.. Sion., • .

191 Ir. 195 00
22,76.1 41:.
1.:;:t1 43, 5o 00

1,95 998 go
• 254 %9 Tl 7 Go

Ow; 29 . 743 :0)

1.02 • 719 00'
193 04 70 00

771 '27. 707 on
B"3 10

fu
le 7'.

Cititoti.Tvrp...l...RAI cv:srd
coltunl,la 1,, P. Cultinll

W. L. Latoz.

I.sj> cw
Col 1.711 45'

151)11 ) 045 flh

Prrick:_
Italtey.• •

Zoptier
L. A, Wooster

1410-1 112 a,031-07
,TBO 7:1 27

Itch'field.
era) vllle

Albert Carmer
NI. S. Prentlre

LIG I II 1,1,97 61
_:44nr ni Zi7

NIonri..c. Bon, MO= '231 hp 211 0),

Mourn, T,wp.
)resell
)1,..rt0n

PIk.

.101in Ennis
A. A. Allyn...
Charles Streesy
,!. F. Jones....

1.67,:t 1 - 99'S 49
1.,f1ea7 ori. 1.2w3

1: 3,1 1,,
1.571'117 1.473 To

ftwale Bort, .
Rome Twp..
suathnew
springfitla..

John Stirtnn..lr...
A. P. Young

. M. Van Winkle
. [Mon

..lames E. Yerkes.
Dayld ('haw•

1,r9 • 60.
lii it; 124 :Pi

;11) 1,03.1 Yi
2,052 2.1 1.932 2;
1.446 'l, ~ ,m7

1520 .

== =MBE
Sne,lie.lulit George C1,1143
St!)./itlo" Stune..•l;eorge 5.;i:i.,..
Terry' .i, 11,,trnian!6:
Tt,vati.l4 'l' wp.....r. W. FI-Iltir.
17,wanda N0rth......f . M. A yies • .

1.11 91. 1,727 1.1;
765 44,

•{7,
:047'

It. .1-0

111".49 3.
20 74,; • 31 01'

1:); .15 )
:I'l2 2; 7;.(...

115 3, 227
21 55 8.1
10 79- • - 01 E.Y,
8 45: 44

To% an.l Borg,— A. Wickham 4.W.'o' It 4,.'._:
EiZIREE I 11=t3=
Troy T 1,1.11...
Tu,arora iolin t:13p1,,r

1..47 05 1,4'11 45
471 114 tV.P4

I.:lter George Wirtlgo:oinew.. ....‘.... 1.,(,..:. :, 71 ,IMO '24
. .:Warren• T..1. Steeper ... 1, le,: 39 1,14,.1 g t1.1.'1,v., gly 5,,. Bor.s, If. I(emrlt.. '.... .... ...."..• • 610 97i ;47a ni

windlut ill Henry Walker 1.... 1.14. re) , 1,47,, c.:
Wyaluslpg !4)., W. Corbin :... . :,.. 1.t::, CL: 1,363 I!
Wy,...ggi F. I:. 111,11.1,......... ......

.., . 1,529 • 11.1 LAI, 7;
Wells W. J. 8r,er."... 1,2%, 76 1..17 ,1 6.

NVIIMot—. ... k rhos. 11.1.2tilek - ,•7 0, _fig, 3.,

2.; PS 71 7- 1.
:01 71 Uii

. 1. .4. 5,; r 4
14 3t

75, 4b
50 21 •l, ti i

1171 .Tri.l,A 7' •

Account With The Several C&lecto of Dog Tax for the Year 18751/4..
• ••

• ••klii,llllt. AITIMID! I AtWHIM A in.lit•
Reer3j'ed.TWp's3 13Liins Collector,

Alpdn.v. •• • W. L. Netfyrur.:
Al nt ..

~
.. C. S. Wl',

AtbehN Moro ioUn ft. 11,,,nwr

o j

,I 6.tlk;
riof

7(1 Cqj

x.- 4(
-

ft l' iIf'

A.4ylunt.
Armenia

13. C. (3111 ,0tt...
.loh❑ R. Mot z‘tti
George Enter.;

-Burlington Tarp. Wm, P. Lane.
Burlington Born. s. g

, Ituax . ...

Burlington West. N. C. MeKean
Canton Born C. B..Stnne...
Canton Twn Edward ('.de..

MI .5 ..

Ot)

it -AP

olurnhla
1, rank Itn.

mt.,. ilta

F. V. Cnntell
W. L. Lantz.
V. F. ILIII,y.

.75 50 t7h 41)
4h , 00 4-,

h 00 7
4; 7,

nf't.o
h 7 r>o
111 in

on

7”l:het Platt .
1. . .........1.. A. Woo•ter...
1.1teht11,1t1...!...
I.v4l3Y,vli!e Prentlee..,

11. 1.0 11. li. '
31'onme Twp..... EntiN

to .
-

% (

1 li -0IN
Orwell A.I A. Allyn
(-wet ton , harles Streevev '

Pike
RidgMiry , Icitin Stirton, Jr
rt.iut. lioro 't. -P. l'reing.'... •

Nome Twp i' M. San Winkle--
Sininglielil.......ii.E.. Terkie...—
smith t'reek ;I)ak Id (l to'
Sylvania 1t0r0....-tlavid Ste% enti ••..

SlleGievllli . .le,rge ('phi5.......
Standing Stone ..tleorge 5age...... • ...t.
Terry- S. ;Brownian
TOW3IItiA Twp..l-... W. FlSher ...... ..-.

Towanda North. If. M. Ayers
Towanda 80r0...! k. Wickham 4!.
Troy Itoro :k.,.1. Stewart
Troy Twp fit S. Fish
Ulster.— '.leorL:e It irtholMnew.
Warren...—. .., '1..7. Sleeper._
Waverly So. It .s. M. linweil
Windham.. ,iletiry Walker
Wysox...'„ ...... I.i. P. Mishop •
Welk W..1. Iti-ewer - -'

Wiltteq Tints. E. Quick.— ~.L.l.- '

tr. NI 7fl SO , 11 69 ' - 4 11' •,.
77 50. • C.ll s') ' , 7 N.,' - ;I 7,9 —:

111 ~., ..
f2. 43 3 lin 1,/;,. 4.s• 1r,3 1 C.. •,... 5 Cll 3 6'2 .

..

101 oOr
11 no ' S 03 1 511 4•'...

113 505 51 7.0 • 7 1.:1, 1' 107 ..

101 0., sq- 21 15 50 4 '7
5.1 50 •

itn -„, , , 107 0:; !U V,
si 110 • 61 6 11'. 17 hl. 3 :••

0, (0 47, 03 4 1.1 5I) 2 47
43 00 :;••• 00 3 00 2 04,
14 5.1 • 41 :01 0 00 lll
114 s;' 14 VI 4 59 •

=MB
ES

)

14 5,
10.5

ME ft..<l; fe. A2,f, rffi

John H. Grant, Treasdrer, in Aetoun, With the County of 14radford
A 11,,,Unt dsie upon duplicates for Is7B and,

prvviou, yeaxs......

Dlipilreaze% 1579. rea,sessments 53 3

11111, 11flt retpriteft tl- aticrAlertetl far ts,7a._
atol pltevto,t;•

1 1)og EaX
I)og tax,.
Bank I, I-7 . 161
)Verdrati at First National Rank ...... 14,11-4
nrldental recelvals
Cac recdlviot fl link rrtorno4 ' - 124
In Trea:ury January tl'J6 ao

XOtterAted ttel'I II lectors
rt,lrrs "79, co. tax z' 34 -

,•11u7, tax .!.tt to. •
I=lllM
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